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Abstract—This work presents an automated design procedure
for series parallel resonant converters (LCC) employed in elec-
trostatic precipitator (ESP) power supplies, which reduces the de-
signer effort significantly. The requirements for the power supplies
in ESP applications and means to derive an accurate mathematical
model of the LCC converter, such as the power loss from commer-
cial insulated-gate bipolar transistors, are described in detail in
this paper. The converter parameters, such as resonant tank ele-
ments, are selected in order to improve the overall efficiency of the
system, when a typical ESP energization operation range is consid-
ered. The analysis comprises two different control strategies: the
conventional variable frequency control and the dual control. Both
control strategies are analyzed by comparing semiconductor losses
of five commercial modules. Finally, the circuit operation and de-
sign are verified with a 60 kW LCC resonant converter test setup.

Index Terms—Electrostatic precipitators, global optimization,
LCC resonant converter.

I. INTRODUCTION

INDUSTRIAL electrostatic precipitators (ESPs) are reliable
and robust air filters. They consist of parallel electrodes

that use electrostatic charges to efficiently separate pollutant
particles from a flowing gas, i.e., degrees of particle collection
above 99% can be achieved [1]. When compared with fabric
filters, their operating costs are low, and the risk of damage and
stoppage owing to functional disorders is considerably smaller
[2]. Power converters are used to supply energy to the ESP
electrodes. These power supplies have a typical output power
range of 10 kW to 120 kW and output dc voltage range of
30 kV to 100 kV [1]–[8].

Today, in many industrial sites, conventional mains fre-
quency power supplies are still the most commonly used for
ESP energization. Fig. 1 shows the basic circuit of such a con-
ventional mains frequency high-voltage power supply, which
are commonly referred to “transformer rectifier sets” (TR) [3].

As described in [1], the application of high-frequency power
supplies for ESPs has significant advantages over the con-
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Fig. 1. Transformer rectifier sets.

ventional mains frequency energization. The high switching
frequency operation allows for comparatively small overall size
and low weight which simplifies the installation of equipment.
More importantly, the high switching frequency also leads to
a very smooth dc output voltage with negligible ripple and
thus higher power in-feed to the precipitator which generally
results in higher filtering efficiency. Another effect is the much
faster control response that can be achieved. This leads to faster
sparkover handling and also increases the efficiency, while
reducing the stress on the ESP electrodes.

Fed by a three-phase mains connection, the high-frequency
power supply behaves like a symmetric load. A power factor
that is very close to unity and a better form factor of the
input current over the whole operation range can be achieved,
leading to reduced losses in the mains-side equipment [4].
The power conversion efficiency of the power supply itself
is also significantly higher, and therefore the overall energy
consumption can be reduced by using this converter technology
instead of a conventional TR power supply [5].

For new plants, the application of high-frequency energiza-
tion seems natural. In many cases, it can even make sense
to consider an upgrade of already existing ESPs because the
return on investment period is relatively short due to the higher
efficiency that can be achieved [6]–[8].

High-frequency powered ESPs could be advantageously as-
sembled with resonant converters, whose characteristics allow
utilization of the parasitic elements of the high-frequency trans-
former into the circuit operation, while soft-switching for a
wide operating range is preserved [2]–[17]. Fig. 2 shows the
circuit of a suitable ESP power supply employing a series
parallel resonant converter (LCC) with a capacitive output filter.
The capacitor C0 represents the electrical capacitance of the
precipitator, which depends mainly on the geometric layout,
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Fig. 2. (a) Modern ESP power supplies based on LCC resonant converter; and (b) ESP bus section and equivalent circuit.

dimensions and, to some extent, on the dielectric properties of
the processed gas [18]. The nonlinear resistance R0 depends
on the particle transport in the electrical field, and its value is
inversely proportional to the particle loading [18].

The design of the LCC resonant converter shown in Fig. 2
is a very complex and time-consuming task as the operating
characteristics of the system are strongly dependent on the load
and the excitation frequency. In addition, due to the typically
large parameter search space and the many project constraints
for the ESP energization, the converter designer needs signifi-
cant knowledge of the selected topology to manually refine the
possible choices. Traditional designing methods for resonant
converters are described in [17], [19]–[23].

The use of an accurate mathematical model describing the
converter characteristics, i.e., the loss mechanisms of the sys-
tem components, could remove the requirement for simulations.
Additionally, the converter model allows the use of global
optimization methods, such as the genetic algorithm (GA) [24],
to simplify the design of the ESP power supply reducing the de-
signer effort significantly, particularly during the initial phases.

In this paper, a GA is developed and presented to automate
and accelerate the design of a 60 kW high-frequency power
supply for ESPs based on LCC resonant converters. Requisites
necessary for the optimal design of this system, resulting in
high-power density and lower circuit component stresses, are
described. The presented method reduces the design effort by
identifying the characteristics of the candidate parameters of
the converter with an accurate mathematical model of the LCC
converter according to the type of soft-switching mechanism.
A database with manufacturer information of suitable commer-
cially available components is used in the designing steps to
assess a prominent converter solution, giving to the designer a
means of fine tuning the power supply performance.

In Section II, the characteristics of the power supplies of
ESPs based on LCC resonant converters, including the features
of two feasible control strategies, the conventional variable
frequency (VF) control and the dual control (DC) [25], are
shown. Section III presents the LCC converter analytical model
and means to evaluate its performance regarding component
losses for operation with VF or DC controls. In Section IV, a
relatively simple design procedure for LCC resonant converters
based on a set of rules, which are determined by the application
requirements, is presented. The proposed ESP power supply
design comprises both operation in pulsed mode and contin-
uous energization with/without sparkovers. The structure of the

built GA optimizer is shown and its characteristics detailed.
In Section V, the circuit operation and design are verified
with a 60 kW LCC converter test setup, where both studied
control strategies are compared by analyzing power losses of
the insulated-gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) modules.

II. MODERN ESP POWER SUPPLY

A. High-Frequency ESP Power Supply

Due to the high dc voltage level requirements on the ESP,
30 kV to 100 kV, a transformer with a high turn ratio is com-
monly used to step up the voltage, and as a consequence, the
secondary winding capacitance of the transformer is increased
[6]. In addition, due to the isolation requirements, the windings
of the transformer cannot be kept very close together, making
the leakage inductance (Lσ) between the windings difficult
to minimize. Fig. 2 shows a basic lumped element equivalent
circuit of a high-voltage transformer.

In high-frequency ESP power supplies, the voltage to be fed
to the high-voltage step-up transformer can be generated by a
common pulse width modulation (PWM)-driven inverter or by
a resonant converter. Experimental results of a hard-switching
IGBT-based topology obtained by [1] showed significant devia-
tions from the expected behavior, i.e., reduced efficiency, which
was attributed to the influence of the parasitic components of
the high-voltage transformer (Lσ and CP ). The incorporation
of these transformer elements in their inherent resonant tank is,
in contrast to the PWM inverter, one of the major advantages of
resonant systems [10].

Resonant converters contain resonant L-C networks whose
voltage and current waveforms vary sinusoidally during one
or more subintervals of each switching period. The resonant
network has the effect of filtering higher harmonic voltages
such that a nearly sinusoidal current appears at the input of
the resonant network [10]. This enables soft-switching of the
IGBTs, which are most commonly used for mid-power convert-
ers, by placing the switching instant to current zero crossing
(ZCS) or voltage zero crossing (ZVS). Thus, the switching
losses are drastically reduced. The much lower switching
losses, in turn, enable the use of much higher switching fre-
quencies and thus a considerable reduction of the size of
the passive components, such as the high-voltage transformer.
Another benefit is the increase in power efficiency due to the
lower losses when operating at moderate frequencies.
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Fig. 3. LCC resonant converter experimental results: resonant current iLs (100 A/div; 10 μs/div) and inverter output voltage vAB (200 V/div; 10 μs/div) for:
(a) VF control, and (b) DC control. Note that, the signal iLs is inverted.

The LCC topology shown in Fig. 2 is particularly interesting
for ESP applications as it can operate similarly to a series
loaded resonant (SLR) converter for high load currents and
to that of a parallel loaded resonant (PLR) converter for low
load currents. Thus, one of the main drawbacks of the SLR,
i.e., bad regulation behavior at low load current, can be solved
because the LCC output voltage can be regulated at low load
currents using a rather narrow frequency range (it behaves
like a PLR) [10]. Also, one of the main drawbacks of the
PLR, namely that for some combinations of CP and CS the
resonant current shows only weak dependence on the load
current, can be solved by the LCC converter. This combination
of the characteristics of SLR and PLR can lead to better control
behavior and also less sensitivity to component tolerances [7].
In addition, for the ESP operating range, the LCC topology
has typically lower semiconductor losses and smaller peak (and
rms) resonant current than the PLR converter [11]. This allows
the choice of lower rated IGBTs and also smaller volume of
the passive components. Finally, the switching frequency range
needed to cover the typical ESP operation is smallest for the
LCC converter.

The LCC converter can operate in three different modes
with respect to the resonant, f0, and switching frequencies,
fs: below resonance in discontinuous conduction (mode A:
fs ≤ 0.5f0); below resonance in continuous conduction (mode
B: 0.5f0 < fs ≤ f0); and above resonance (mode C: fs > f0).
Two of them, mode A and mode C (with lossless snubbers),
offer minimal switching losses. While, in fact, the semicon-
ductor losses found in the discontinuous mode are typically
the smallest due to the soft switching at turn-on and turn-off,
this operating mode suffers from higher peak currents and also
higher circulating energy within the resonant tank [12]. More-
over, a large frequency range is needed for the output voltage
regulation which makes the design of inductive components
difficult. Therefore, the operating mode above resonance is a
feasible compromise between semiconductor losses and other
characteristics such as stress of the passive components. Finally,
these characteristics support the choice of an LCC topology
operating above resonance for the final design of the 60 kW
ESP power supply.

B. LCC Resonant Converter Control Strategies

The use of VF control is widespread for the LCC converter
due to its simplicity and the even loss distribution between
the full-bridge switches. The impedance of the resonant tank
is controlled by changing the switching frequency of the full-
bridge inverter. The switches in one leg maintain a 50% duty
cycle, while the switches of the other leg are 180◦ phase shifted
[cf. Fig. 3(a)]. This commutation scheme characterizes a two-
level modulation of the inverter, where for operation above
resonance, the four IGBTs commutate with ZVS. The switches
turn on when the anti-parallel diodes are conducting (ZVS turn-
on) and turn off with current. Therefore, losses are generated
in the turn-off process, and lossless snubber capacitors are
commonly employed. Another drawback of the VF control
is that it normally requires a high switching frequency to
reach low output current operation. Moreover, it suffers from
high switching losses at high current and low output voltage
operation [25]. The large frequency variation makes it difficult
to optimize the magnetic components, gate circuitry, and the
electromagnetic interference filters.

Alternatively, the output power of the LCC converter can
be controlled by duty-cycle variation, where the operating
switching frequency is automatically adjusted to ensure that the
commutation of one bridge leg takes place at zero current (ZCS)
and the other bridge leg at zero voltage (ZVS) [cf. Fig. 3(b)]
[17] and [25]. This strategy, known as DC, incorporates charac-
teristics of a phase-shift control and of a standard VF control.
Consequently, the DC control narrows the switching frequency
variation in relation to the handled power, overcoming the issue
of high losses in the VF control during low output power
operation. The feedback control diagram of the DC control is
shown in Fig. 4.

One advantage of using the DC control strategy is the pos-
sibility of employing two different switch technologies. For
example, one could utilize transistors with low conduction
losses on the ZCS leg, and switches exhibiting low turn off
loss on the ZVS leg. Although, the diodes D2 and D4 never
conduct, in practice they have to be implemented. Due to the
fact that the ZCS commutation cannot be triggered exactly
at zero current and also because of the necessary dead-time
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Fig. 4. Dual control basic diagram for LCC resonant converter.

Fig. 5. 60 kW LCC resonant prototype adapted to extract the switching loss
characteristics of commercial IGBTs.

between both bridge-leg switches, D2 and D4 will conduct for a
short time. A drawback of this strategy is the commonly uneven
loss distribution between both legs of the full-bridge inverter
which makes the designing of a compact cooling system more
complex. This is due to the fact that the ZCS switches are
conducting current almost 50% of the switching period, while
the turn-on interval of the ZVS switches is dependent on the
duty cycle [15].

Fig. 3(a) and (b) show the main waveforms of a 60 kW water-
cooled LCC resonant prototype (cf. Fig. 5) operating with VF
and DC controls, respectively. In these analyses, the converter
is fed by a 540 V dc-link voltage.

C. ESP Typical Operation Modes

As shown in Fig. 6, industrial ESPs are normally divided
into several bus sections in order to increase the particle
collection efficiency [2]–[5], and [18]. These sections have
different electrical behavior and efficiency, due to: different
dust loads; particle size and properties; and the possibility of
charging particles using appropriate technology, i.e., pulsed or
continuous energization [18]. Therefore, these bus sections are

normally energized by dedicated power supplies with different
power levels fed by the same grid.

The continuous energization is usually applied where the
particle concentration is very high (inlet fields). In order to
achieve optimal precipitation efficiency, a high power supply
(> 50 kW) operating at a dc voltage level very close to the
sparkover limit is commonly used. Frequent sparkovers may oc-
cur in this operating mode, and a de-ionization time is necessary
to prevent repetitive sparks [3]. A sparkover is a breakdown of
the flowing gas dielectric of the ESP, which short-circuits the
ESP electrodes.

In pulsed operation, the ESP is fed with periodic high-
voltage pulses, which improves the collection efficiency of high
resistivity dusts (middle and outlet fields) and reduces energy
consumption [3]. The circuit presented in Fig. 2 is suitable
for both energization techniques, but adaptation of the output
control reference signal is needed. In order to collect fine
particles more efficiently, the output reference signal of a pulsed
power supply is normally adjusted to be higher than one which
would operate in continuous mode.

III. LCC CONVERTER: LOSS PREDICTION MODEL

In this section, the LCC converter analytical model and
means to evaluate its performance regarding component losses
for operation with VF or DC controls are presented.

A. Semiconductors Loss Prediction Model

Based on the modified first harmonic analysis proposed in
[20], the equations describing the LCC converter behavior are
derived for VF and DC control strategies [cf. (1)–(12)]. The
stress on all converter power components can be calculated
by (13)–(25). The expressions of electrical current through the
semiconductors as a function of the operating point, given by
the phase displacement φ between the first harmonic of the
inverter output voltage, and the resonant current and/or the
inverter duty cycle D, can be combined with the loss character-
istics of commercially available IGBTs, in order to accurately
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Fig. 6. Typical ESP installation scheme of a system with 24 power supplies.

Fig. 7. Test circuits for (a) ZVS and (b) ZCS switching loss characteristics.

predict the total semiconductor losses for a converter with a spe-
cific arrangement of components. In this way, the loss predic-
tion model is built and used in an optimization strategy, in order
to design the LCC converter for minimal component losses.

Equations (26)–(31) describe the semiconductor losses for
VF control, where uS represents the dc-link voltage used to
extract the loss model (cf. Fig. 7). For DC control, the semicon-
ductor power losses are given by (32)–(37), where Eoptm is the
optimal switching energy for the ZCS bridge leg [2]. With the
semiconductor losses dissipated via a heat sink, the maximal
allowed thermal resistance of the heat sink Rth,S−A could
be calculated by combining the total power loss calculated
with the desired maximal heat sink temperature TSink and
environmental temperature TAmb as given by (38).

The semiconductor power loss model is obtained according
to [26]. The loss model is described with dependency on the
instantaneous current IC through the semiconductor and the
turn-off current IC_off as shown in (26) and (27). ai, bi, and
ci are the second-order equation fitting coefficients obtained by
datasheet and/or experimental analysis. Due to their low turn-
off energy and conduction loss characteristics, five commer-
cially available power modules were selected as candidates for
use in the 60 kW prototype. The switching loss characteristics
of these power modules for ZVS and ZCS switching are ob-
tained directly in the 60 kW LCC prototype shown in Fig. 5,

Fig. 8. ZVS turn off measurement results, TJ =125 ◦C and CSnb=396 nF.

Fig. 9. ZCS losses, TJ = 125◦C and td = optimal.

where the test circuits shown in Fig. 7 were assembled. In this
paper, the second-order fitting coefficients for conduction losses
of IGBTs and diodes as a function of the junction temperature,
Tj , were obtained directly from the datasheets.

In Fig. 8, the results for ZVS of all analyzed semiconductors
are summarized in a bar chart for Tj = 125◦C and CSnb =
396 nF. For ZCS, the results of all analyzed IGBTs are sum-
marized in the bar chart of Fig. 9 for optimal dead time, td.

For the output rectifier diodes, an approximately constant
forward voltage drop VF,R is assumed so that the conduction
losses PC,R in each diode can be calculated with the average
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Fig. 10. Oil-immersed high-voltage transformer for high-frequency high-
power applications [cf. [28]]: (a) structural schematic of the transformer; and
(b) windings connection details.

current by (39). As this rectifier is built by series connection of
high-voltage fast diodes, the switching loss is relatively small
and, thus, is neglected. Due to insulation and cooling matters,
the high-voltage rectifier can be contained together with the
transformer in an oil-filled vessel.

B. Resonant Capacitors Power Loss Model

In resonant converters, the series and parallel capacitors
are subject to high-power loss due to the flowing current and
voltage with high amplitude and frequency. In order to limit the
losses and the temperature rise, dielectrics with low loss factor
(tanδ) are required.

The power loss in capacitors is generally caused by two
phenomena: dielectric losses and thermal losses. The former is
caused by the cycle of charging and discharging of dielectrics,
while the latter is due to the currents flowing through the
electrodes. The dielectric losses Pd as well as the thermal losses
Ptm can be determined by (42) and (43), respectively. Metal-
ized film capacitors from High Energy Corp. are considered in
the design.

C. High-Frequency Transformer and Series Inductance

A high-voltage, high-power transformer suitable for ESP
applications is shown in Fig. 10 [28]. The construction details
are shown in Fig. 11.

Sufficient distance between the primary and the secondary
windings (d0) has to be provided in order to obtain effective
insulation voltage. Oil could be selected as the main insulation
material as improved heat dissipation, stronger insulation char-
acteristics, and lower insulation permittivity can be achieved
when compared with air at normal atmospheric pressure [27].
In order to avoid bridge breakdown phenomena, the use of wave
boards between the primary and secondary windings and also
between the secondary windings and the transformer tank are
recommended [28]. Additionally, each layer of the primary and

Fig. 11. Structural schematic of a high-frequency high-power transformer [28].

secondary windings can be insulated from one another with oil-
immersed paper.

For the transformer shown in Fig. 10, the equivalent leakage
inductance can be modeled as the lumped series inductance Lσ

as shown in Fig. 2, and its value can be calculated by (40)
[29]. In the case where the distributed winding capacitances
are treated as a lumped parallel capacitance CP referred to the
primary side of the transformer (cf. Fig. 2) its value can be de-
termined by (41) [30]. Therefore, by adjusting the transformer
dimensions one can optimally design these elements in order
to incorporate them into the LCC resonant converter operation.
However, a tradeoff between the desired parasitic values and
the insulation distance should be considered.

As in [27], the magnetic and thermal design considered in
this work is based on the McLyman method [29]. However, the
core and copper losses are calculated differently. The core loss,
which is a result of hysteresis, eddy current, and stray losses,
is calculated by the approach presented by [31], based on the
Steinmetz law along with the voltage waveforms. The copper
losses are calculated including skin and proximity effect loss
by a 1-D approach as for the example presented in [32]–[34]
[cf. (44)–(47)]. Due to the approximately sinusoidal current in
the primary winding, only the fundamental harmonic can be
considered in the loss and optimal foil thickness calculation.

IV. LCC CONVERTER: DESIGN PROCEDURE

In this section, an automated design procedure for LCC reso-
nant converters based on a set of rules, which are determined
by the application requirements, is presented (cf. Fig. 12).
A bandwidth-limited design methodology is used, where the
converter’s performance with a set of parameters is evaluated,
regarding its main component losses, in a specified operation
range. The design comprises both the ESP operation modes
and the control strategy used for the LCC converter (VF or DC
controls). A GA is developed and used to accelerate the solution
convergence to the set of parameters (CP ,α=CP /CS, fs, andn)
which optimally design the ESP’s LCC resonant converter reg-
arding power density and low circuit component stresses, while
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Fig. 12. LCC converter design strategy flowchart. Equations (1) to (48) are presented in the Appendix.

many design constraints are fulfilled. Note that a “brute-force”
approach or another global optimization strategy (GOS) could
be used to the same end. In the first, all possible solutions should
be evaluated always ensuring the track of the best set of param-
eters for the problem at hand. However, compared to GOSs, the
computational time of the “brute-force” strategy is much higher.
Among the global optimization strategies, the GA is very
robust, easily programmed, and provides a relatively fast con-
vergence. These are the reasons this strategy is studied further.

A. LCC Resonant Converter Design Procedure

The sum of the power losses of the LCC converter com-
ponents for five operating points are predicted for a set of
circuit parameters (CP , α, fs, and n) by analyzing the math-
ematical model of the LCC resonant converter (cf. [20]) and
the component’s characteristics obtained from experimental
analysis and/or datasheet values. The optimal set of parameters
is determined by tracking the arrangement which results in
minimal circuit component stresses, when the input voltage of
the converter and power capability are defined.

From the first harmonic analysis of the system operating
behavior, one obtains for a defined control strategy (VF or DC
control), output voltage V0 and output current I0, the set of

(1) to (12). These equations are condensed into a nonlinear
equation V0 = f(V0, I0, fsN ). This is then used to numerically
determine a unique fsN = fs/fo, by combining the set of
parameters (CP , α, fs, n), with the specified operation condi-
tion for maximum loading P0max and minimum input voltage
Vin_min. The necessary resonant circuit elements, LS and
CS , to fulfill this operation are then calculated. In the next
step, an inner loop optimizes the geometry of the high-voltage
transformer and series inductor while keeping the temperature
below the allowed limits. Similar magnetic design approach is
shown in [27], where the McLyman method is used. The series
capacitor Cs can be selected by using a database which stores
characteristics of commercial components.

With the LCC converter components designed and for a
specific operation point given by Vin, V0, and I0, a unique fsN ,
φ, D, and fs can always be found. Hence, the converter power
loss performance for an operation range can be predicted by
evaluating the stress on all power components [cf. (13)–(47)].

A function which adds up the component power losses ob-
tained for the set of parameters (CP , α, fs, n) in five operation
points is used to assign a value to this designed LCC converter.
This function is minimized by an optimization strategy based
on GAs. In fact, the GA is used to accelerate the solution
convergence by selecting sets of parameters which have the best
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chances of fulfilling the problem goal. Weighting factors can be
utilized to give the analyzed operation points different degrees
of importance and also to give a penalty gain in cases where
some requirements are not fulfilled.

A flowchart describing the design optimization strategy and
the 60 kW prototype specifications is shown in Fig. 12. The
restriction or requirements for this application are translated as
optimization constraints, which are described as follows.

• Switching frequency fs is limited to fsmax>fs>fsmin.
The bottom limit fsmin, which can be reached mainly in
pulsed mode, is selected in order to avoid operation in
the audible noise spectrum and to minimize volume of
passive elements. The upper limit fsmax is determined by
the power semiconductor switching loss, gate drive, and
signal electronics delay times on the operating behavior.
The maximal switching frequency can be reached at high
input voltage and/or low power operation (i.e., during
sparkovers).

• The maximum voltage stress on the series capacitor CS

has to take into consideration the range of capacitor
technology available for high-frequency and high-current
applications.

• The capacitance of the parallel resonant capacitor CP

has to take into consideration the minimum achievable
winding capacitance of the high transformer employed in
the case at hand. The upper limit is determined by the con-
verter operating range, which is strongly dependent on α=
CP /CS [17]. For lower values of α, the frequency range
will be wider than for higher values. Note that, as shown
in (41), the parallel capacitance (CP ) is a geometrically
dependent parameter, and a desired value can be obtained
by optimally designing the transformer dimensions.

• The series inductance LS can be set to be smaller than
the maximal achievable leakage inductance (Lσ) of the
transformer [cf. (40)]. If this condition is not satisfied,
a penalty can be added to the GA fitness function. On
the other hand, the total series inductance (LS + Lσ)
and the series capacitance CS are the components which
limit the short-circuit current peak across the semicon-
ductors during sparkovers. In this way, for the bottom
operation frequency fsmin (at maximum power), the cur-
rent peak ILspk during sparks should be determined, and
its value should be limited according to the maximum
collector current ICM of the IGBT and the rate cur-
rent of the anti-parallel diode IFM (ILspk < ICM and
ILspk < IFM ).

• The minimum transformer turns ratio n is determined
according to the minimal input, Vin_min, and maximal
output voltages at full power. If a small n value is used, a
lower current would flow in the main circuit, thereby low-
ering the losses. However, this could mean that the system
operates at switching frequencies close to resonance fo.
To preserve the desired soft-switching characteristic, the
normalized frequency must fulfil fsN = fs/fo > 1.1[35].
Note that, for the power supply shown in Fig. 2, Vin_min

has to consider not only the minimal allowed voltage
operation of the grid, but also the drop of the dc link
voltage which is expected in pulsed operation (cf. Fig. 19).

Fig. 13. Complete structure of the built GA. Refer to [24] and [36]–[39].

• The error between the design specification point and can-
didate point is used to add a penalty to the optimized
function, e.g., if Vo cannot be reached (cf. (48)).

B. Optimization Strategy Based on GAs

A flowchart showing the complete structure of the developed
GA optimizer is presented in Fig. 13.

During the GA optimization, a set of trial solutions, or
individuals, is chosen, and for each one, a fitness value is
assigned by evaluating the fitness function built following the
flowchart illustrated in Fig. 12. For the LCC converter design,
each individual is represented by a set of parameters that are
regarded like the genes of a chromosome (CP , α, fs, n) [24].

In each cycle of genetic operation, a subsequent generation
(offspring) is created from the chromosomes in the current pop-
ulation (parent). The genes of the parents are mixed and recom-
bined for the production of offspring in the next generation. An
operation rate (pcross) is used as the probability of crossover. In
order to facilitate the GA evolution cycle, a mutation function
is used to perturb the mated population [36]. It is expected that
from this process of evolution (manipulation of genes), the “bet-
ter” chromosome will create a larger number of offspring, and
thus has a higher chance of surviving in the subsequent genera-
tion (most likely to be the best solution), emulating the survival-
of-the-fittest mechanism in nature [36]. Fitness values are
evaluated for, and assigned to, each of the new individuals by
following Fig. 12. The termination criterion is then evaluated,
which can be for example a predefined number of iterations.

The functions Scheduling(), Elitist(), and Reduce() can be
used to improve the convergence of the GA. For more details in
GA theory, [24] and [36]–[39] are recommended.
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C. Optimization Example

In this section, an example showing how the optimization
evolves following the flowcharts illustrated in Figs. 12 and 13
is given. The analysis considers the VF control and IGBT#3.

In a first step, the GA initializes a predefined number of ran-
dom trial solutions, e.g., nvar=100, within the range of CP ,
α, fs, and n established by the user. For example, the trial so-
lution (CP =120 nF, α=0.086, fs=23.5 kHz, n=152) which
is found in the range (CP =0.1 . . . 1.5 μF, α=0.02 . . . 1, fs=
22 . . . 30 kHz, n=152 . . . 200). Note that the space solution
must satisfy the optimization constraints listed in Section IV-A.

In the next step, for maximum loading P0max = 60 kW
and minimum input voltage Vin_min = 460 V, each solution
has its resonant tank elements assigned according to (1)–(12).
These equations are condensed into a nonlinear equation V0 =
f(V0, I0, fsN ), which is used then to numerically determine a
unique fsN = fs/fo. The values of CS and LS are selected
from α and fo (from fs,N ). For the example at hand, fs,N ≈
1.13, which gives CS = 1.4 μF and LS = 42 μH. In case the
restriction fs,N > 1.1 is not satisfied, the solution is rejected
and replaced by another trial solution assigned by the GA.

In the next step, the high-voltage transformer and series in-
ductor are designed. For each set (CP , α, fs, n), a “brute-force”
optimization takes place, and the magnetic device solutions
with minimal volume are selected. For the considered example
(CP = 120 nF, α = 0.086, fs = 23.5 kHz, n = 152), many
transformer solutions are derived as shown in Fig. 14. Note that
the losses and geometry of the transformer are calculated from
(44)–(47) and Fig. 10. The insulation distance, filled with oil-
immersed paper, between the primary winding and the core,
and also between the primary/secondary winding layers is set
to 1 mm, which gives an operating field strength of up to
40 kV/mm. Additionally, the insulation distance between the
high-voltage winding and the other components (core, primary,
case) is set to be 4 cm, which includes a relatively large safety
margin as a breakdown field strength of about 6 kV/mm can
be used for transformer oil [27]. The transformer parasitic
elements, Lσ and CW , are determined by (40)–(41) and they
are considered in the design of LS and CP . Finally, the values
of CS and CP are compared and selected from the list stored in
the database.

The converter power loss performance for the five specified
operation points can be predicted by evaluating the stress on
all power components [cf. (13)–(47)]. In the next step, the
converter power loss is evaluated for nominal input voltage.
Therefore, the fitness function for both input voltage operation
conditions are added and used as a measure of the solution per-
formance. The set of parameters achieving the best performance
from all trial solutions is stored. Note that in case that Vo cannot
be reached in any of the five operation points, a penalty is added
to the optimized function as given in (48). For the example at
hand, for full power and minimal input voltage, the total semi-
conductor loss is about 550 W. For full power and nominal input
voltage (540 V), the total semiconductor loss is about 795 W.

It is important to point out that a function Roulette() is
used to select stochastically two sets of parameters to perform
crossover. Here, the probability of selecting a specific solution
from the total list is proportional to its relative fitness. There-

Fig. 14. Many suitable transformer designs for (CP = 120 nF, α = 0.086,
fs=23.5 kHz, n=152). The selected design with the lowest volume is shown.

fore, solutions with high fitness will participate in the creation
of the next generation more often than less-fit ones. In order to
avoid a premature convergence of the GA, that is, the solution
search being confined in a local solution space, the number of
times a specific set of parameter can be selected to perform
crossover is limited (Scheduling()).

The parameters of the selected pair (CP1, α1, fs1, n1) and
(CP2, α2, fs2, n2) are mixed in order to generate other nvar
numbers of solutions. The crossover objective is to produce
a better combination of parameters, hence resulting in fitter
solutions. This process occurs according to a probability op-
erator pcross, e.g., pcross = 0.6–0.9. For each parameter, if
the random pointer p, in the range 0 ≤ p ≤ 1, is p > pcross,
the parameter of each pair is copied into the two new set of
parameters. On the other hand, if p ≤ pcross, a mating process
takes place. Here, random multiplier coefficients β1 and β2,
in the range 0 ≤ β ≤ 1, is used to combine the current parent
parameter in order to create the new offspring. For example:

• CP_offspring1 = β1CP1 + (1− β1)CP2;
• CP_offspring2 = β2CP2 + (1− β2)CP1.
A mutation operator is used to explore portions of the solu-

tion space that are not represented in the current set of param-
eters (population). For each solution, if the random pointer p,
in the range 0≤p≤1, is p≤pmut, a parameter (CP , α, fs, or
n) is randomly selected and changed. A coefficient kmut=(1+
0.05β), with −1≤β≤1, is multiplied to the selected param-
eter. If p>pmut, the parameter is kept without modifications.
Herein, the mutation occurs with a low probability, pmut≤0.1.
Note that after crossover() and mutation(), the parameters
should always respect their range defined by the user, e.g.,
(CP =0.1 . . . 1.5 μF, α=0.02 . . . 1, fs=22 . . . 30 kHz, n=
152 . . . 200).

For each new solution, the flowchart of Fig. 12 is used to
evaluate its fitness. In the end of each cycle, the best solution is
saved and a new reproduction cycle begins. This process occurs
until a number of cycles, ncycle, have been performed.

Due to the probabilistic nature of the GA selection, crossover
and mutation, it could happen that for the current set of
solutions, the best set of parameter has lower fitness than a
preceding generation. If this is observed, some of the best set
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Fig. 15. Sum of converter power losses for minimal and nominal input
voltages at five specified loading points as function of the nominal switching
frequency for many suitable LCC resonant converter designs obtained with the
built GA and “brute-force” optimizers. The bottom line represents the optimal
result obtained with the GA optimizer while all the other results are from the
“brute-force” strategy.

of parameters from the preceding solutions are inserted into the
new generation (Elitist()). Additionally, in order to accelerate
the solution convergence, as the number of reproduction cycles
reaches 90% of ncycle, a function Reduce() selects the best
solution of the current list and from that new set of solutions are
generated by performing random disturbances in its parameters,
e.g., perform mutation() with high probability pmut = 0.85.
For the last 10% reproduction cycles, 20% of the new genera-
tion is selected in this way.

Finally, when the total number of cycles is reached, the user
can select one of the set of parameters from the list of the best
achieved solutions.

Fig. 15 shows the performance achieved with the built GA
optimizer when tracking the set of parameter which gives
the minimum total circuit losses as function of the nominal
switching frequency defined by the nominal operating condi-
tion (P0 = 60 kW and Vin = 540 V). In order to ease the reader
understanding, instead of the fitness function given in Fig. 13,
the performance shown for each suitable LCC design is the
indicator of total converter power loss given as the sum of the
power loss calculated at the five specified loading operations
for both defined input voltages of the converter (minimal and
nominal values). Note that the result obtained with a “brute-
force” optimization is also shown. Therein, it can be seen that
the proposed automated design strategy worked satisfactorily
as the GA optimizer could rapidly identify, for each analyzed
switching frequency, a best solution with performance very
close to the one obtained with the “brute-force” strategy. In this
investigation, the computational time used by the GA optimizer
was around 20 times faster than the one used by the “brute-
force” strategy. This time difference is not only defined by the
GA termination criteria and the number of GA trial solutions,
but also by the desired accuracy of the “brute-force” strategy
that determines the total number of possible set of parameters
(in the case at hand was 2 millions). For the GA optimizer, the
termination criterion was a number of iteration equal to 500
while the number of random trial solutions was set to 100.

Fig. 16. Test setup.

Fig. 17. Test setup circuit diagram.

V. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION

In order to determine the most suitable IGBT power module
and control strategy for the LCC resonant converter specified
project, first the constructed GA optimizer was used to obtain a
set of optimized parameters (CP , α, fs, n), and to predict losses
for both VF and DC controls. To validate the calculations,
the losses for the power IGBT modules are evaluated in an
assembled 60 kW test setup converter. The experimental
system and the circuit diagram are shown in Figs. 16 and 17.
Therein, the transformer with high turns ratio was replaced
by a 1 : 1 transformer. This system consists of a LCC resonant
and a regenerative boost converter, where the latter acts as an
electronic load and also feeds the output power back to the dc
link of the main converter. In this way, the power supply is used
only to compensate the system losses. The IGBT losses are
measured calorimetrically, by measuring the rise in temperature
of the cooling water, which is circulated at a constant flow rate.
The resonant components were selected to be the same for all
control strategies and power semiconductors, as a compromise
between all the GA optimal results. Thus, for a specific
operation point and control, each analyzed module commutates
at similar switching frequency, giving similar stress to the other
circuit elements. Fig. 3 shows the resonant current iLs and the
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Fig. 18. Power loss model verification and loss results. Here, Vin = 540 V.

inverter’s output voltage obtained experimentally for VF and
DC controls.

For the sake of brevity, the loss model verification (experi-
mental results/model prediction) is shown in Fig. 18 only for
the IGBT #3 (FF450R12KT4); however, the same accuracy
(±5%) is obtained for the other IGBTs. Fig. 18 also presents
the comparative results for three of the power modules tested
and the control strategies studied. The analyses are made in
continuous operation mode at a constant current of 120 A
and for different output voltages, 0 to 485 V. A graph com-
paring the results for the semiconductor that obtained the
highest losses against that with the lowest loss results in the
considered voltage range is shown in Fig. 18. As one can
observe, the power loss reduction can range from 230 W to
660 W, for maximum and minimum analyzed output voltages,
respectively.

Note that, from the design point of view, each system
needs to consider the operation point with highest losses. By
analyzing Fig. 18, it can be observed that for VF control,
this operation condition is located in between the operation
points of 20%Vo_max and 40%Vo_max, while for DC control,
it is located above the operation point 70%Vo_max. For all
analyzed power modules, the difference between the maxi-
mum semiconductor losses for DC control against VF control
is in the range of 150 W. Therefore, for all designed con-
verter, the ones employing DC control requires smaller cooling
systems.

In Figs. 19 and 20, the typical waveforms of an ESP power
supply based on diode bridge rectifier (front-end) and a LCC
resonant converter (back-end) when operating in pulsed mode
are shown. The pulse mode operation is selected for evaluation
because important aspects of the ESP energization discussed in
Section II-C can be seen. To perform the tests, a high-voltage
R-C load emulating the ESP was utilized to withstand an
applied pulsed voltage VESP from 0 to −62 kV with pulse
repetition of 24 ms. Therein, the pulse is released only during

Fig. 19. Pulsed operation main waveforms. (a) Resonant tank current iLs

(100 A/div); output voltage VESP or V0 (10 kV/div); current iESP or i0
(250 mA/div); and bus-bar voltage Vin (100 V/div). (b) Resonant tank current
iLs (100 A/div); full-bridge output voltage VAB (200 V/div); and transformer
primary voltage Vpri (500 V/div). Signal Vpri is inverted.
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Fig. 20. Mains input phase currents (20 A/div) and voltage (100 V/div) for
pulsed operation.

6 ms when the LCC is set to deliver power to the load, and
during the other 18 ms, the switches of the LCC converter are
turned off.

In Fig. 19(a), the resonant tank current of the back-end
converter (iLs), the output voltage VESP , the output current
iESP , and the bus-bar capacitor voltage Vin are shown. Note
that without pulse, the inverter switches are turned off, and no
current flows through the circuit (iLs = 0), and when the pulse
is on, a high-frequency current is demanded. Fig. 19(b) shows
the instant when the pulse is released, the resonant current iLs,
the IGBTs full-bridge output voltage VAB , and the transformer
primary voltage Vpri. Importantly, during the pulse operation, a
high-voltage drop in the DC-link voltage occurs, Vin; however,
when the pulse control is off, the AC input currents can charge
the bus-bar capacitor to voltages above the line-to-line voltages.
As shown in Fig. 20, the oscillation in the bus-bar capacitor
voltage causes high distortions in the line currents and also
affect the LCC converter losses; thus, this effect should be
considered in the LCC design. An active rectifier and/or an
active power filter could be used to improve the line power
quality and/or to keep the bus-bar voltage regulated [40].

VI. CONCLUSION

As seen in Fig. 18, the power module loss model is very
accurate (±5%); this justifies its use in optimally designing
the LCC resonant converter. One can also observe that for
each commercial power module, there is a region where VF
control would be preferable (full power operation) and an-
other region where DC control gives better results (operation
< 70%Vo_max). However, due to the high sparkover rate (out-
put short-circuit rate), which can be around 10 to 50 times per
second, and also the variation of dust concentration in the ESP
bus sections, the power supplies operate for a considerable time
in the region < 70%Vo_max, even when they are set to deliver
full power. In this way, the most suitable control technique for
this application is the DC control, but one has to accept the
uneven distribution of losses among the bridge legs, which may
occur.

APPENDIX

The LCC resonant converter large signal model for VF and
DC controls is shown in the following.
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In (40) and (41), μ0 is the absolute permeability; l1 and l2 are
the average one turn lengths of the primary and the secondary
windings; h1, d0, d1, and d2 are the geometric dimensions of
the high-voltage transformer shown in Fig. 10; w is the height
of one secondary windings; e0 is the electric permittivity of
vacuum; ee is the equivalent relative permittivity of the oil-
immersed paper; d is the distance between two layers of the
secondary windings; nlayer is the number of layers of the
secondary windings; and nslot is the number of secondary
windings.

In (42) and (43), C is the capacitance of the capacitor;
UCpp is the peak-to-peak value of the ripple voltage across the
capacitor; fs is the operating frequency; tanδ is the dielectric
loss factor; RC is the series resistance of the used capacitor; and
ICrms is the rms current flowing through the capacitor. Note
that tanδ and RC can be derived from datasheets of the chosen
capacitor.

In (44) and (45), ρcu is the resistivity of copper, iLV,n is the
n-th harmonic component of the current, NLV is the number of
turns of the low voltage winding, Lf is the thickness of the foil,
δ0,n is the skin depth, Ff,n is the skin effect factor for foils, and
Gf,n is the proximity effect factor for foils. The expressions for
δ0,n, Ff,n, and Gf,n can be found in [33].

In (46) and (47), iHV,n is the n-th harmonic component of the
current, ds is the diameter of one strand, ns is the total amount
of strands in the conductor, NHV is the number of turns of the
high-voltage winding, Fst,n is the skin effect, and Gst,n is the
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proximity effect factor for a strand conductor. The expressions
for Fst,n and Gst,n can be found in [33].

In (48), V0ref is the output voltage specified point, and V0act

is the output voltage candidate point.
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